
CAGNES-SUR-MER - 05 February 

Race 1 

1. CEKEPEPERE - 3L third in an auto-start event at this venue 12 days ago. 
Considered.  

2. ENCLOS - 6L fifth in a class E contest at Marseille Vivaux recently. Place claims.  

3. DORNADO - 3L fifth in a similar event at Lyon-Parilly in November. Market check 
returning from a break. 

4. ELECTRIC BLUE - DQ latest and unraced at this track and trip. Best watched. 

5. DJESON D'ARIANE - DQ four of his last six outings. Others preferred.  

6. DOMINO D'AUVRECY - In great form at present with two victories and two seconds 
including when beaten 1L at this track 12 days ago. Leading player.  

7. CASH VRAC - Well-held in amateur drivers contests recently. Look elsewhere.  

8. DALDRY DE L'ANTE - 3L winner of a track and trip amateur drivers race 27 days 
ago. Key contender.  

9. DERBY DESTIN - Failed to complete in last six outings. Happy to oppose.  

10. DERBY BOX - Below-par latest but was running well prior to a late DQ prior. Market 
check.  

11. DJEMBE DU PONT - 3L runner-up in a amateur drivers auto-start contest at this 
venue. Respected.  

12. DANDY DU BOURG - 5L fourth in a similar contest at Marseille Vivaux 11 days 
ago. Shortlisted.  

13. DJANGO OF CARLESS - Disappointing last twice but 2L class D mounted success 
requires respect. Interesting if replicating.  

14. DRAGON ROUGE - 3L runner-up in a class F contest at Marseille Vivaux and not 
discounted with solid track record.  

15. ESPRIT MYSTIC - Back-to-back DQ in tougher company. May bounce back down 
in grade.  

16. DEAL ON LINE - Well-held on latest outings but holds claims on best figures.  

 



Summary 

DALDRY DE L'ANTE (8) ran out a 3L winner of a track and trip amateur drivers race. 

Key-contender. DOMINO D'AUVRECY (6) is in great form at present with two victories 

and two seconds including when beaten 1L here. Leading player. DRAGON ROUGE 

(14) finished 3L runner-up in a class F contest at Marseille Vivaux and cannot be 

discounted maintaining a solid track record. CEKEPEPERE (1) rates an each way 

player. 

Selections 

DALDRY DE L'ANTE (8) - DOMINO D'AUVRECY (6) - DRAGON ROUGE (14) - 

CEKEPEPERE (1)  



Race 2 

1. GIANNA DE JIEL - 2L third in this grade at this circuit last week. Respected. 

2. GLOIRE PARTAGEE - Below-par latest but she holds each way claims on best 
figures.  

3. GALAXIE DRY - Ended a run of five consecutive DQ when 1L winner in this grade 
at this track last week. Leading player if backing that up.  

4. GALACTIQUE BOND - Running fairly when DQ in an auto-start track and trip event 
recently. 0-25 overall record but place claims.  

5. GIRLY SAM - Recent form requires progress and 0-9 at this track. Best watched. 

6. GLORY BOX - 4L runner-up in a grade F event at Marseille Vivaux 16 days ago. 
Key contender.  

7. GIRONDA - 4L fifth at this circuit when behind some of these. Each way player.  

8. GENEVE VOIRONS - Scored by 1L in an auto-start event over course and distance 
prior to a good class D effort under the same conditions. Leading player.  

9. GEODE DU CHERISAY - DQ on her last six outings. Others preferred.  

10. GALAXIE D'ERIK - Safely accounted for of late but holds place claims returning 
to this venue.  

11. GLOIRE DU CHATAULT - DQ on her last four outings but dangerous to dismiss if 
completing.  

12. GOLDY D'ATOUT - 2L fourth in a class E auto-start contest at Marseille Borely 
107 days ago. Market check. 

Summary 

GALAXIE DRY (3) ended a run of five consecutive DQ to be a 1L winner in this grade 
here last week. Rates a leading player attempting to follow up. GLORY BOX (6) looks 
a key contender after finishing 4L runner-up in a class F event at Marseille Vivaux. 
GENEVE VOIRONS (8) scored by 1L an auto-start race at course and distance prior 
to a good class D effort under the same conditions. Respect. GIANNA DE JIEL (1) 
holds place claims. 

Selections 

GALAXIE DRY (3) - GLORY BOX (6) - GENEVE VOIRONS (8) - GIANNA DE JIEL 
(1)  



Race 3 

1. DAGMAR - 1L winner of a course and distance amateur drivers race two weeks 
ago. Respected.  

2. CAMILLE PHIL - Narrowly denied when runner-up in an amateur drivers contest at 
Hyeres 5 days ago. Considered. 

3. EMERAUDE DE BOUGY - 2L fifth in a class E event at Marseille Vivaux recently. 
One to note.  

4. ELEGANTE GEMA - Attempted to make all when 1L runner-up over track and trip 
two back. Good 4L third at Marseille Vivaux latest. Leading player. 

5. CIKIA DEIHA - Below-par in recent outings and requires this drop in grade to spark 
progress.  

6. CALINA DE BLAIN - 4L third of a class F amateur drivers auto-start event at this 
track. Each way.  

7. DEESSE DU PLESSIS - 4L sixth in a grade E contest at this circuit. Shortlisted.  

8. EXPRESS LADY - DQ latest and moderate efforts prior. Outside place claims on 
best figures.  

9. CELIA DE FEUGERES - DQ latest and below-par prior. May bounce back returning 
to this venue.  

10. BRUME DE LUNES - Running consistently of late and interesting tackling this 
journey for the first time.  

11. ENSOLEILLEE - Hit and miss character but not discounted lightly based on 1L fifth 
in a class E auto-start event two back.  

Summary 

DAGMAR (1) ran out a 1L winner in a course and distance amateur drivers race. 
Leading player. CAMILLE PHIL (2) was narrowly denied when runner-up in an amateur 
drivers contest at Hyeres 5 days ago and can be involved at the finish once more. 
ELEGANTE GEMA (4) attempted to make all when 1L runner-up over track and trip 
two back. Good 4L third at Marseille Vivaux in latest. Shortlist. ENSOLEILLEE (11) is 
not discounted on best figures. 

Selections 

DAGMAR (1) - CAMILLE PHIL (2) - ELEGANTE GEMA (4) - ENSOLEILLEE (11)  



Race 4 

1. ABZAC DE FONTAINE - 1L third in a class B event over further at this venue. 

Respected.  

2. DOLINA DES PLAINES - 1L second in a class C event at this venue prior to finishing 

4L runner-up on mounted debut at this track 22 days ago. Key contender. 

3. DELMONICA - 4L sixth in a grade D contest at this venue 9 days ago. Each way.  

4. DENICHEUR DU VIF - 1L winner of a class D Vincennes auto-start event last month. 

Notable runner.  

5. BEBE DU BEAUVOISIN - 2L fourth in a grade D contest over further at this venue 

recently. Frame contender.  

6. TALISKER HORSE - Returns from a 345 day absence and the market can guide to 

her readiness.  

7. C D - 3L fifth in the G3 Prix Helen Johansson at Vincennes recently. One to note.  

8. AKIR DE MAI - Narrow winner of an auto-start contest at Lyon-Parilly two back but 

more required in this field.  

9. NOBEL AMOK - Running well prior to a DQ at Toulouse 10 days ago. Interesting. 

Summary 

DOLINA DES PLAINES (2) produced a 1L second in a class C event here prior to 

finishing 4L runner-up on mounted debut at this track. Key contender. DENICHEUR 

DU VIF (4) ran out a 1L winner of a class D Vincennes auto-start event. Notable runner. 

C D (7) was beaten 3L fifth in the G3 Prix Helen Johansson at Vincennes. One to note. 

ABZAC DE FONTAINE (1) finished 1L third in a class B event over further at this venue 

and cannot be ruled out. 

Selections 

DOLINA DES PLAINES (2) - DENICHEUR DU VIF (4) - C D (7) - ABZAC DE 

FONTAINE (1)  



Race 5 

1. HATHOR DE L'ANTE - Unplaced in nine career outings. Best watched.  

2. HERMINE DU MANOLET - Moderate fourth in a class F auto-start event at this 

circuit 15 days ago. Each way.  

3. HARMONIE RIVOISE - Recent form requires progress and overall record tempers 

enthusiasm. 

4. HOLA DE NAPPES - Three straight DQ but more than capable of going well 

dropped in grade.  

5. HATHOR SIMARDIERE - 23L fourth in a grade D auto-start race at this track a week 

ago. Place claims. 

6. HOLD BLUE - 3L third in a class F contest at Marseille Vivaux recently. Key 

contender.  

7. HERINE D'OCCAGNES - Three consecutive DQ in class E company. Interesting if 

completing.  

8. HAWAI MAB - DQ the last twice but her 1L class D success three back requires 

respect.  

Summary 

HOLD BLUE (6) ran 3L third in a class F contest at Marseille Vivaux recently and rates 

a leading player. HAWAI MAB (8) was DQ past two attempts however her 1L class D 

success three back requires respect. Can be considered returning from a break. HOLA 

DE NAPPES (4) arrives after three straight DQ but remains more than capable of going 

well dropping in grade. HERMINE DU MANOLET (2) holds each way credentials. 

Selections 

HOLD BLUE (6) - HAWAI MAB (8) - HOLA DE NAPPES (4) - HERMINE DU 

MANOLET (2)  



Race 6 

1. GALACTIQUE MERITE - 1L third in a class F mounted contest 11 days ago. 

Respected.  

2. DIVINE LUDOISE - 7L mounted third in class D company over track and trip two 

back requires respect.  

3. FLAMBEUR DU DIGEON - Well-held recently and remains a maiden in this 

discipline. Each way claims on best figures.  

4. EOLE DE NEUVY - Narrow runner-up in this discipline two back but below-par since. 

Best watched.  

5. FLO DE MAX - Excellent mounted record with three victories from four starts 

including a 2L grade E success two back. Ignore latest.  

6. DUARTE - Recent form requires progress but cannot be ruled out with a 7-13 record 

in this discipline. 

7. BIG BOSS JO - Moderate sixth in a class D mounted contest over course and 

distance 22 days ago. Outside place claims.  

8. FRESNEAUX - Below-par latest but had previously rattled off a four-timer. 

Interesting on mounted debut.  

Summary 

FLO DE MAX (5) can be forgiven her latest outing. Maintains an excellent mounted 

record of three victories from four attempts including a 2L grade E success two back. 

Bold bid can be expected. FRESNEAUX (8) was below-par recently however 

previouslymanaged a four-timer. Respect on mounted debut. DUARTE (6) needs 

improvement on recent form but cannot be ruled out with a seven wins from thirteen 

outings record in this discipline. GALACTIQUE MERITE (1) is an each way player. 

Selections 

FLO DE MAX (5) - FRESNEAUX (8) - DUARTE (6) - GALACTIQUE MERITE (1)  



Race 7 

1. IGNITE MATCH - Three-year-old colt by Orlando Vici. Market can guide.  

2. IN LOVE DARLING - First race starter by Bolero Love. Best watched.  

3. IYAR - Colt by Repeat Love making his debut. Market check.  

4. IDEAL CEMAX - DQ at this venue on debut. Others preferred.  

5. IMPITOYABLE - Running well and sent off favourite prior to a DQ in an auto-start 

event first time out. Considered.  

6. IN BETWEEN DAYS - DQ in an auto-start race at this track on debut. Best watched.  

7. IN THE GAME - DQ at Lyon-Parilly when making his first career start. Others 

preferred.  

8. ICARE FILE - Well-held on both starts to date at this venue. Look elsewhere.  

9. IDEAL DES YEDRAG - Moderate form in both career outings thus far. Outside place 

claims.  

10. IDAHODARCHE - Promising 3L third in an auto-start contest at Hyeres on debut. 

Leading player on return.  

11. ILLICO DE CASTELLE - Running well over course and distance prior to a DQ and 

produced a good second on debut. Key contender.  

12. INCREDIBLE GO - Plenty of form to be involved in a race of this nature and hold 

each way claims following a 76 day break.  

Summary 

The fact IMPITOYABLE (5) was sent off favourite when running well prior to a DQ in 

an auto-start event first time out. Plenty is expected from this colt and a bold bid looks 

likely. ILLICO DE CASTELLE (11) looked to be in contention at course and distance 

only to DQ.  Produced a good second on debut and rates a key contender. 

IDAHODARCHE (10) ran a promising 3L third in an auto-start contest at Hyeres on 

debut. Respect on return. INCREDIBLE GO (12) completes the shortlist. 

Selections 

IMPITOYABLE (5) - ILLICO DE CASTELLE (11) - IDAHODARCHE (10) - 

INCREDIBLE GO (12)  



Race 8 

1. IMPRUDENCE - Filly from the Vincent Martens stable who requires a market check 
on debut. 

2. INDESKAYA BIRD - Three-year-old filly by Scipion Du Goutier. Best watched.  

3. ILLOVA - DQ on debut. Others preferred.  

4. INDIANA GWEN - DQ on all four career starts to date. Look elsewhere.  

5. IRONIE DAIRPET - Promising 6L fourth in a grade F auto-start contest on debut at 
this venue. Respected. 

6. ILLENAMORA BOND - 12L third over course and distance first time out. Considered 
with that experience under her belt.  

7. IENA D'ORGERES - DQ latest but considered on her 5L auto-start third at this venue 
on debut. Keep safe.  

8. IZAROSANGELA - Two DQ prior to a 6L third at this track 9 days ago. One to note.  

9. ILLUSION CASTELETS - Stepped forward on a promising debut when a 4L third in 
an auto-start event at this venue. Key contender.  

10. IMPERIEUSE STEED - DQ in a class C auto-start at Vincennes recently and has 
leading claims back down in grade following her 6L second on debut.  

11. INDIANA D'ESPACE - Well-beaten latest but each way player on previous efforts.  

Summary 

ILLUSION CASTELETS (9) stepped forward on a promising debut when 4L third in an 
auto-start event at this venue. Key contender. IMPERIEUSE STEED (10) was DQ in a 
class C auto-start at Vincennes recently and holds leading claims back down in grade 
based on her 6L second on debut. ILLENAMORA BOND (6) should build on 12L third 
over course and distance first time out. Considered. IRONIE DAIRPET (5) is shortlisted 
after a promising debut effort at this track. 

Selections 

ILLUSION CASTELETS (9) - IMPERIEUSE STEED (10) - ILLENAMORA BOND (6) 

- IRONIE DAIRPET (5) 


